BROWNSVILLE CAMPUS

UTRGV students can make accommodation requests with Student Accessibility Services (SAS) at (956) 665-7005.

1. Main Building  BMAIN
2. Sabal Hall  BSABH
3. University Library  BLIBR
4. Biomedical Research & Health  BBROB
5. Biomedical Research II  BBRII
6. Life & Health Sciences Biology Wing  BLHSB
7. Life & Health Science  BLHSB
8. Student Union  BSTUN
9. Casa Bella  BCASA
10. Science, Engineering & Technology  BSETB
11. Vocation Trades Shops  BVOTS
12. Cortez Hall  BCRTZ
13. Cavalry Hall  BCAVL
14. Rustenberg Hall  BRSB
15. Bookstore  BBKST
16. American Legion Hall-Adult Education  BALEG
17. Eidman Hall  BEIDM
18. Facilities Services  BFSVS
19. Gymnasium Annex  BGYMA
20. Gerza Gymnasium  BGYMN
21. Music Building  BMUSI
22. Research Office Building  BROBL
23. The Arts Center  BTACB
24. University Police  BUNPB
25. Recreation, Education and Kinesiology Center  BREC
26. Portable Buildings  BPOBI
27. Regional Academic Health Center  BRAHC
28. North Office Building  BNOBL